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Prime Location Stunning 5 Bedroom Freehold Villa

Property Information
Ref.ID
Location
Title
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Build Size
Land Size
Year Build
Price

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

SMV-110
Petitenget
Freehold
5
5
1164 sqm
1500 sqm
2011
Price on Application
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Excel Real Estate Bali are proud to present our new Exclusive Stunning five bedroom villa investment opportunity.
LocatedÂ within a gated estate in the heart of fashionable Petitenget, close to the beach and the many boutiques,
restaurants, spas and nightclubs of hip and happening Seminyak. Filled with custom-designed furnishings and antiques,
stone carvings and artefacts collected throughout Indonesia and Asia, this luxurious five bedroom villa offers a choice of
air-conditioned and semi-alfresco living and dining areas, a study/TV room, a 17-metre swimming pool and high-tech
facilities. It is fully staffed with personal butlers and a five-star chef, and is perfect for an exclusive family retreat or a property
that can generate rental income throughout the year.
The five bedroom tropical home, contemporary architecture fuses with a prized collection of Indonesian antiques, offering you
all the modern comforts of Western living, with a wide choice of indoor and outdoor lounging and dining spaces designed to
suit all moods. If you are feeling the heat, then the air-conditioned living area or dining room will be just the ticket.
Alternatively, if a tropical, alfresco lifestyle is more your thing, you will relish the vast open-sided bale pavilion with its massive
hardwood dining table and sofas. Alongside the bale, at the heart of the villa, is the 17 x 5-metre swimming pool, which will
provide hours of entertainment for everyone, either in the water or lazing upon a sun lounger on the surrounding deck.
Each of the villa`s five air-conditioned, en-suite bedrooms is furnished with twin or king-sized beds, while cheerful colour
schemes enhance the vibe. The lavish master suite covers the whole of the upper floor of the two-storey sleeping pavilion,
and the mini-master suite and four guest bedrooms are situated on ground level.
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Villa Layout
The villa comprises three buildings linked by covered walkways that form a peaceful and private cloister-like garden. The
villa`s kitchen and air-conditioned dining and living area occupy a single-storey pavilion, while all five bedrooms, plus an
office/television room are situated in a contemporary two-storey pavilion on the other side of the garden. Featuring a splendid,
soaring thatched roof, and looking out onto the villa`s 17-metre pool, The Bale is home to a spacious alfresco living and
dining area and makes up the third of Villaâ€™s trio of buildings.

Bedrooms
All five air-conditioned en-suite bedrooms at the villa feature merbau-wood floors and are furnished with king-size beds (three
of which can be converted to twin beds), TVs iPod docks and reading lamps. The master bedroom is on the upper floor and
the remaining four rooms are at ground level, looking out to the pool and garden.

Master Suite
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The master suite comprises a study/TV room, bedroom, bathroom, and balcony furnished with a daybed. The bedroom has a
centrally positioned king-size bed from which you can enjoy an elevated view of the garden. The dressing room flows into a
huge bathroom fitted with a soaking tub and rain shower. A door from the bathroom opens to a rooftop terrace.

Mini-Master
The mini-master room is furnished with a king-size bed and a daybed/sofa that converts to a single bed for a child. A
walk-through dressing room leads to the bathroom, which is similar to the master en-suite but with the addition of a rain
shower set in a private and prettily planted pebbled courtyard.

Guestroom 1
The room is furnished with a king-size bed that converts to twins, an antique dowry chest and bedside tables crafted from
traditional sugar presses. An ornately carved antique frame adorns the wall behind the bed. A walk-through dressing room
leads to the bathroom, which is fitted with both indoor and outdoor showers.

Guestroom 2
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The room is furnished with twin beds that convert to a king-size bed, two antique, low, wooden becak chairs, a pair of
suar-wood bedside tables and a dowry chest. A walk-through dressing room leads to the bathroom, which is fitted with an
indoor shower.
Guestroom 3
Distinguished by an antique roof panel, originally from a house in Sulawesi, this room is ideal for kids, presenting twin beds
that can be converted to a king, and en-suite is a dressing room and small bathroom with a rain shower.

Living Areas
The Bale
The Villas Bale is a magnificent 16-metre living and dining pavilion, which runs the length of the pool. Featuring a soaring
thatched roof and open on all four sides, it is furnished with two long, solid teak tables that can accommodate 12 diners, a
huge sofa and three deeply cushioned armchairs. Speakers in the roof are connected to the Bose sound system in the indoor
living room.
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Dining Room
Conveniently positioned immediately next to the kitchen, and in perfect alignment with the villa`s shrine, the dining room
features a high, teak-lined roof and a large square table for 12. Two terracotta `candi` &#8211; replicas from the Majapahit
era &#8211; take pride of place to one side. Doors slide open to the garden for a semi-open-air dining experience or can be
closed for air-conditioned comfort.

Living Room
Linked to the dining room via a transitional space that serves as an entertainment area, the living room features a long narrow
skylight in the roof that channels the sunlight, and is furnished with a huge sofa and chaise longue. Glass doors slide open to
a timber deck on one side and the garden on the other for a semi-open-air living experience.

Upstairs Study/TV Room
The air-conditioned `lurah` room is furnished with an antique desk, a small sofa and shelved wall units, and equipped with a
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TV and an iPod dock. A decorative Sumba textile hangs on one wall. Part of the master suite, this versatile room can be used
as a cosy home theatre, an office or a small meeting room, complete with Wi-Fi internet connection. The sofa converts to a
pair of twin beds, each suitable for a child.

Garden and Swimming Pool
The villas walled garden has a flat lawn fringed by palm trees, frangipanis and flowering shrubs. Its central feature is the
sparkling 17 x 5 metre swimming pool, which is perfect for swimming laps and has a natural system for water purification and
filtration. Itâ€™s fed by a trio of stone-carved squirrel waterspouts so that you will be soothed by the sound of
water-in-motion. The pool is bordered by an ironwood deck furnished with sunbeds.

Gym and Massage Deck
A timber deck in a private courtyard behind guest bedroom 3 serves as a great spot for a massage. Adjacent to this is a small
air-conditioned gym equipped with a treadmill and an exercise bike.
The villa rest within a safe and secure estate in fashionable Petitenget, just one kilometre from the beach on the northern
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boundary of Seminyak. The district is exemplified by internationally acclaimed restaurants and beach clubs, spas, boutique
hotels, trendy cocktail bars, chic designer shops and homeware stores. There are also plenty of supermarkets, 24-hour
convenience stores, ATMs and taxis nearby. Petitenget Beach, the north-western extension of Seminyak Beach, is well
known for its world-class surf breaks, panoramic views and legendary sunsets.

Property Details:
- Excel Exclusive Listing.
- A1 Prime Location.
- Peaceful, Private and Secure Neighbourhood.
- Freehold ownership Title.
- 1500m2 land.
- 1164m2 High-Quality Build.
- Tastefully Fully Furnished Property.
- Exclusive Family Residence.
- Ability to Provide Attractive Rental Income.
- Deep Well Water Supply with Backup Tank.
- 33.000 Watts Electric Supply.
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- 45 kV Genset.
- Enclosed Garage.
- Staff quarters.
Price on Application.
Please contact us today to obtain more information and to arrange a very satisfying inspection.

